Student Reflects on Creeley;
Poetry Rending to Re Held
By JA CK IE MOULIN '68

This past summer I had the
honor of encounter with one of
the gifted poets of our genera
tion: Robert Creeley. He was
nothing less than outstanding,
and his course on the literature
of the 1930’s in America was one
of the most rewarding experi
ences of my college career. Need
less to say, it will be an honor
for Rosary Hill College to pre
sent him reading selections of
his poetry on' December 14, 1967,
at 8:00 p.m. in Wick Lounge. ,
Mr. Creeley was born in Massa
chusetts, May 21, 1926. He attend
ed Holderness School, Plymouth,
New Hampshire and later attend
ed Harvard University. Leaving
Harvard in 1944, he served in
the American Field Service in
India and Burma. Returning to
Harvard in 1945, he later married
and lived in Littleton, New Hamp
shire from 1947-1950. Traveling
to France, he resided near Aixen-Province for a year and a half
and then he and his wife moved
to Banalbufar, Mallorca, Spain,
where he initiated the Divers
Press. Mr. Creeley was also edi
tor for Rainer Gerhardt’s Frag
mente (Freiberg in Breisgau,
Germany) and also had associa
tion with Kalue Kitasono’s Vou
(Tokyo, Japan). Between 1954
and 1956, at the invitation of
Charles . Olson, Mr. Creeley
taught at Black- Mountain Col
lege and also acted as editor of
the Black Mountain Review. Fol
lowing Black Mountain, stays
were made in Taos and San
Francisco. The fall of 1956 found
Mr. Creeley reutrning to New
Mexico to teach at a boy’s school
in Auburquerque. After securing
an MA from the University of
New Mexico in 1959, he moved
to Guatemala to take a job teach
ing on a coffee “finca.” From
Guatemala, a return trip to New
Mexico and the University was
proceeded by a job teaching at
the University of British Colum
bia from 1962-1963. Later return
ing to the University of New
Mexico, he was awarded a grant
by the Guggenheim Foundation
for 1964-1965. Now residing in
Buffalo with his wife and chil
dren, Mr. Creeley is a member
of the faculty at the State Uni
versity of New York at Buffalo.
Although he is best known as
a poet (For Love and Words, his
most recent collection of poetry)
Creeley has also written a novel,
The Island and The Gold Diggers,
a collection of short stories. His
contributions have appeared in
the Evergreen Review, Kenyon
Review, New Directions 13, New
Mexico Quarterly, Origin, Poetry,

and other periodicals here and
abroad. In addition, he recently
edited the Selected Writings of
Charles Olson and with Donald
Allen edited The New Winter in
the U. S. A. He has made exten
sive reading tours both in this
country and in England. His
books have also been published

Freshmen
Elections
Newly-elected class officers of
, the Class of 1970 are:
President ..........Nancy Cassino
First Senator.......... Linda Bethel
Second Senator: Angela Di Filippo
Vice-president.... Phyllis Stigliano
Secretary...... Mary Jane Semple
"Treasurer ................. Fat Vanno
There have also been four rep
resentatives from the class who
have been elected to resident
council. These girls are: M a r y
Lou Capstraw, K a t h y Ryan,
Wendy McCabe, and Celia Sportelli.

in several European countries.
To say Creeley is a great man
would be a gross understate
ment. He is more than outstand
ing as a poet: He is authentic
and unusually articulate, provok
ing reality in a decisive manner.
What locates and manifests hu
man presence interests him . . .
and his presence alone is over
whelming, as you will sense in
your encounter with Creeley in
December.

D’Y C Protests Censorship;
Controversy Rages at McGill
On campuses throughout the nation student publications are
coming under fire and the right of free press is being re-evaluated
and tried.
On November 10 a day-long vigil or pray-in was held in the
D’Youville College Chapel to protest supposed suppression of student
expression. A group of students issued a statement called Why
as “an explanation of the vigil, its motivations and objectives.”

The statement held that censorship was not the primary issue,
but “Rather they (the students and faculty) viewed the origins to be
specific violations of the students’ rights and, indeed, human dignity
as related by members of the former editorial staff.” They protested
“unsubstantiated allegations and denigrations of student character”
by the administration.
ROBERT C R E E L E Y
This statement, was counter
balanced by the “Pink Sheet”
issued by the executive officers
of the student government who
charged that their action illus
trated a refusal “to accept the
student government method of
dealing with the situation.”
The controversy was centered
around alleged censorship of a
column for the school newspaper,
the Sigillum. The article dealt
with the repeal of the Blaine
Amendment and criticized the
methods of some of the sup
porters.
Elsewhere in November the
campus newspaper at McGill Uni
versity threw the campus into
VOLUME 19, NO. 5 a furor, aroused the wrath of
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Montreal citizens and resulted in
charges of “participating in the
publication -of an obscene libel”
'No Com m ent' on Communist Role in Peace Dem onstrations
against staff members on the
paper.
gesting
that
Johnson
wanted
to
tion
“an
irresponsible
and
dan
- WASHINGTON (CPS) — The
The controversy was touched
“invoke these programs of in
White House is offering “no com gerous flight from reality.”
Greenblatt said the march was timidation at home” in order to off by the publication of an ar
ment” on an allegation by House
which originally appeared in
Minority Leader Gerald Ford (R- organized and attended by Ameri build his stock with the elec ticle
the
Realist, an American satirical
torate.
cans,
of
all
shades
of
political
Mich.) that President Johnson is
Neither Ford nor Albert has magazine edited by Paul Krassholding back an official report opinion, who are outraged by
Its final section, purportedly
that describes the role of Com continued American aggression in offered any concrete evidence of ner.
cut
from William Manchester’s
Communist
d
i
r
e
c
t
i
o
n
of
the
Vietnam
and
demand
that
the
munist governments in the Oc
Death
of a President, is consid
march.
Fords
indicated
that
the
U.S. stop this war.”
tober 21 peace demonstrations.
He suggested that the report report he has charged the Presi ered most offensive to President
Ford made the charge last week
in a brief speech on the House was part of a broader effort by dent with suppressing contains Johnson and the late President
Kennedy.
floor. He said he had first learn the Government to “suppress crit such evidence.
Krassner has since written that
A report in the Washington
ed of the report dfuring a brief ics of the Administration’s dis
the
article was intended as a
Post
says
that
those
who
attend
credited
policy,”
citing
the
Selec
ing the President held for Re
satirical
take-off on all that had
ed
the
briefing
held
by
the
Presi
tive
Service
System’s
new
policy
publican Congressional leaders
of drafting anti-war protesters as dent for Congressional Republi been written about the assassina
after the march.
The Republican indicated he another phase of the overall ef cans “came away with the im tion, rather than as the truth.
Shortly after the McGill Daily
pression the President believes
would not have mentioned what fort.
Greenblatt also saw political the march was planned and di published the article, the news
was said at the off-the-record
papers mysteriously disappeared
briefing, except that Rep. Carl motives behind the report, sug rected from Hanoi.”
off the stands.
Albert, (D-Okla.), the House maj
Afterwards they stated edi
ority leader, charged in an earli
torially: “An error in judgment
er speech that Communists were,
was made. The article was con
directing the march. Albert has
sidered in the context of the
since said his remarks were based
Realist, and when it came out in
on “general observations and
our
newspaper, we realized it had
knowledge,” not on a report pre
no place therein.”
pared for the White House.
The chorus includes: Sister
Kabuki Nativity Play” is
H o w e v e r , another campus
The National Mobilization Com the“Asimple
yet catchy title of the Veronica McBurnie, Sister Diane
mittee has emphatically denied second play of the year to be Bernbeck, Sister Beth Brosmer, group, the Students for a Demo
that officials from Communist presented by the Theater Arts and Sister Sheila Lutz. Musicians cratic University, reprinted the
governments had anything to do Department of Rosary iTill Col are Eileen Stetter (guitar); Kandy offensive a r t i c l e , along with
with the march. Robert Green lege. The play, which will be per Brill (flute); and Kathy Guido quotes from Swift and Chaucer
blatt, a former mathematics in formed from December 15th-17th and Rita Schlabach (percussion). on the i m p o r t a n c e of free
thought.
structor who is now working full in Daemen Little Theater, was
The play will be presented at
Citizens of Montreal and alum
time for the committee, called written by Sister Mary Francis 8:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 15 and
ni
have demanded action against
the report of Communist direc- Peters, O.S.F., chairman of the Saturday, Dec. 16, and at 2:00
the students involved. But there
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. • 17. It will have been strong pledges of en
concentration.
“Kabuki” is a Japanese term last about 30 minutes; and after couragement and sympathy from
Litu rg y Com m ittee
which refers to the popular each performance, to culminate students of McGill and elsewhere
theater of Japan. There are many the Oriental presentation, Japa and from members of the faculty.
T o Sponsor Forum
different types of “Kabuki,” but nese tea and cookies will be
The Central Council of the Gen
eral Union of Quebec Students
Just love that new folk Mass? in this play, Sister Mary Francis served.
has endorsed a motion that
Really annoyed when Mass leaves is following the “arigoto” style,
judgment on the contents of stu
no time for meditation? If you which is more vigorous than
dent publications could be made
fall into the spectrum provided other types of “kabuki.”
The purpose of this unique
The Glee Club of Rosary Hill only in a court of law and not
by these two, you are welcome to
attend the open forum to discuss presentation is to show the com will present its annual Christmas by a university .disciplinary com
student viewpoints concerning mon, too-well-known Nativity concert on campus at 8:30 p.m. mittee. They have further indicat
ed that a massive student dem
the new liturgy, especially its story with a different flavor. Sis on Sunday, December 17.
ter Mary Francis hopes to expose
Musical style varies and the onstration might be launched if
aspects on this campus.
On December 13, the Liturgy not only the performers but also selections range from “The First disciplinary action were taken
committee will sponsor the sym the audience to a culture other Noel,” a traditional carol of Eng against the staff members of the
posium in D.S. 34 at 3:30 p.m. than our own with her “Ameri land, to “The Virgin Mary had a Daily.
At the University of Massachus
Baby Boy,” a spiritual with a
Three off-campus priests will par canized arigoto kabtfki.”
To contribute to this effect, all calypso rhythm. One of the main etts in 1966, the Yahoo, a humor
ticipate in the forum. They are
Fr. John Weimer (Newman chap the costuming and stage-setting features will be an arrangement magazine, published a cartoon of
lain at Buffalo State), Fr. Ted will be done in the colorful, of “Silent Night” by former fac a priest pulling a rabbit out of
Kraus (Diocesan Preparatory Sem elaborate, Oriental style. The ulty member Sortireos Vlahopou- a chalice. President John Lederle
said that although the cartoon
inary), and Fr. Paul Feger (Holy shepherds will wear kimonas and los.
tabu; the Magi will carry fans;
Family Church).
Membership in the Glee Club was in poor taste, the students
In another program to be held and Oriental lights will deck the has been steadily increasing in were entitled to their right to
on December 11, Fr. Schauer will stage.
years. Under the direction print it. The aftermath, however,
The cast for the Nativity scene, recent
present an evening program en
of
its
moderator,
Father Michael was that university funds were
titled “One Day in Your Courts.” includes: Christine Thomas, as Palatoi, and with the aid of its withheld and the magazine was
He will also be in theology class Herod; Bonnie Marki, as the two accompanists, Linda Bommer forced to be discontinued.
scribe; Mary Claire Jacobi, Re and Nancy Townsend, it has two
Such examples of censorship
es during the day.
William Quirk has said that gina Corrica, and Sheila McCar performances a year, in addition have been cited by many as giv
Fr. Schauer makes Mass more thy, as the Magi; Toni Smith, as to performing for various formal ing rise to the network of under
ground newspapers in circulation.
irleaningful and relevant by in Mary; Sister Christine Stevens, ceremonies held on campus.
In any event, they have focused
corporating aspects of daily life as Joseph; Sister Norma Philipps,
There
is
no
admission
price
for
in its celebration. He works, how Andrea Sheedy, Sister Patricia the concert and the general pub much attention on the student
ever, with great reverence and McMahon, Sue Tuttle, and Sister lic is invited to attend.
press.
within a traditional framework. Stepanie Grodell, as Shepherds.

Kabuki N ativity Play Planned;
Christmas Story Rendered

Glee Club Concert
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Speaker Cites Correlation
Between Crime and Addiction
Recently on campus Mr. Wil
liam Danza, a graduate of Canisius Colege and a member of the
Narcotic Addiction Control Com
mission, spdke on the problem
of drugs, their uses and abuses.
The New York State Narcotic
Addiction C o n t r o l Commission
was established in 1966 for the
prevention, treatment and con
trol of narcotic addiction. The
correlation between the rate of
drug addiction and the crime rate
and the tremendous growth of
drug use in rural, urban and sub
urban areas have warranted the
establishment of such a com
mission. In New York City alone,
police made 13,877 narcotic ar
rests in 1965.
The purpose of the commission
is two-fold: to rehabilitate drug
addicts so that they might be
come productive members of socity and; to educate the public
in regard to the nature of drugs
and addicts. It was pointed out
by Mr. Danza in the question
period that in the Federal hos
pital in California 33% of ad
dicts are cured after a six month
period and after one year, 25%.
He continued that a Federal hos
pital in Kentucky has reported
that 94% of supposedly cured
addicts h a v e returned to the
habit, however.
Mr. Danza repeated the World
Health Organization definition of
addiction as the overpowering
compulsion or desire to t a k e
drugs. He distinguished between
drug addiction and drug habitua
tion in that the latter is a psy
chological dependence, while the
former is a physical one as well.
Only an academic distinction, he
maintained, they both denote de
pendency.
On the subject of the dangers
of marijuana, Mr. Danza pointed
out that there has been insuf
ficient conclusive research, but

continued to outline three appar
ent dangers. The first one is that
use of the drug could result in
“a higher capacity for sensitivity
and self-persecution,” which caus
es increase in criminal actions
and anti-social behavior.
Secondly, marijuana produces
hallucinogenic effects which could
be harmful to health. A third
danger is that motorists under the
influence of the drug do not have
as acute a perception of time
and space as he would under
ordinary circumstances a n d is
thus dangerous.
Mr. Danza also pointed out that
the advocates for the legalization
of marijuana compare its effects
to those of alcohol. This argu
ment, he felt, is irrelevant in
that one socially accepted danger
does not sanction all others. Thus
he saw it more realistic to stress
the effects and dangers of the
drug, rather than to compare it.
Another point made by Mr.
Danza is that contrary to public
opinion, marijuana does not lead
to heroin. .The only correlation
is that it may lead to the other
from the desire for more “kicks.”
In speaking about LSD, he said
that the reports indicate that the
results are felt within twenty to
sixty minutes and last 6-8 hours.
Illusions, hallucinations, delus
ions, nightmares, suicides and
homicides have resulted and -there
have been several cases of recur
ring bad effects;
Against the notion that the use
of LSD lends greater creativity
to the user, Mr. Danza maintain
ed that medical studies indicate
that it only causes one to adopt
a more pessimistic attitude to
ward life and to produce at most
equivalent work to that produced
under normal physical health.
Following his opening lecture
was a film on narcotics and «the
program closed with a period of
discussion.

Hershey Recommends Drafting
Two Reclassifications Made Known
WASHNGTON (CPS) — Selec
tive Service Director Lewis B.
Hershey is recommending that
Preisdent Johnson issue an ex
ecutive order making it standard
procedure for disruptive antiwar
protestors to lose their draft de
ferments.
Although the proposed execu
tive order has not been made
public, its intent reportedly is
to “tighten up” sections of the
draft law which outline when a
Selective S e r v i c e registrant
should be declared a “delin
quent.” D e l i n q u e n t s
are
reclassified and place first in the
order of call.
The proposal follows a letter
which Hershey sent to local draft
boards in late October recom
mending that those who block
entrances to army induction cen
ters or obstruct military recruit
ment on campuses be drafted
first. If the executive order is
signed by the President, this
plan, which now is only a sug
gestion by Hershey to local
boards, will be clearly spelled out
as standard procedure.
An official at Selective Service
headquarters said the Hershey
proposal has been turned over
to the Bureau of the Budget —
where all proposed executive or
ders are initially sent — and is
now in the processing stages. The
proposal is now being reviewed

exhibit — “Toys Around the
World.” 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.Sat.
Buffalo Museum of Science
(through Dec. 31)
exhibit—“The Many Forms of
Silver.” 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.Sun. Members Gallery, AlbrightKnox Art Gallery (through
Dec. 31)
exhibit — Prints & Drawings.
Jay J. Jodway. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Duns Scotus exhibition area.
Rosary Hill through (Jan. 3)
exhibition — Russian Cultural
Exhibition. Assembly Hall, Me
morial Aud. (through Dec. 31)
literature — Chaucer banquet.
6 p.m.-9 p.m. Lourdes Dining
Room, Rosary Hill
meeting — General Resident
meeting. 7:15 p.m., Wick Social
Room
Dec. 7

movie —- Hospital service pro
gram. 1:30 p.m.-2:20 p.m. Duns
Scotus 34
lecture—Introduction to Sum
mer jobs. 2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Duns Scotus 34, Rosary Hill
musical — “H.M.S. Pinafore.”
8:30 p.m. Studio Arena Theatre
(through Jan. 6)
comedy—“Kind Hearts & Coro
nets”. and “Mysteries of the

Deep.” 8:30 p.m. Albright-Knox
Art Gallery (also Dec. 8)
music—Bernard Kruyser' bari
tone. 8:30 p.m. Kleinhans Music
Hall
science — Astrology Public
N i g h t . Kellogg Observatory.
8:30 p.m. Buffalo Museum of
Science (also Dec. 14, 21, 28)
Dec. 8

reception-—Rosary Hill Faculty..
8:30 p.m. Wick Main Lounge
music — Christmas Concert.
Buffalo Philharmonic Orches
tra. 8:30 p.m. Kleinhans Music
Hall
.basketball — Albany State vs.
UB. 8:30 p.m. Clark Gym, UB
campus
Dec. 9

jazz — Dave Brubek Quartet.
8:30 p.m. Kleinhans Music Hall
film—“December 7: The Attack
on Pearl Harbor.” 11 a.m. Aud
itorium, Buffalo & Erie County
Historical Society
basketball — Murray State vs.
Canisius. 9:30 p.m. Memorial
Auditorium;, Iona vs. Niagara.
7:30 p.m. Memorial Auditorium
Dec. 10

music — Symphonic: Concert.
Buffalo Philharmonic Orches
tra. 2:30 p.m. Kleinhans Music

boards to declare registrants de
linquent accordingly.
Hershey emphasizes that the
existing draft law says defer
ments should be given only to
individuals who are acting in the
national interest. He says those
who interfere with military re
cruitment are not acting in the
national interest.
Criticism Levied

The Selective Service director’s
views have been sharply criti
cized by scores of college news
papers, clergymen, several Con
gressmen, and numerous organ
izations, including the American
Association of University Pro
fessors and the American Civil
Liberties Union. The Washington
Post suggested in a recent edi
torial that Hershey should retire.
The fate of Hershey’s proposed
executive order may well be de
termined by what the Justice De
partment decides. The Depart
ment ruled on a similar question
in January, 1966.
At that time, Assistant Attor
ney General Fred M. Vinson, Jr.
saicKthat “as a matter of both
law and policy, sanctions of the
Universal Military Training and
Service Act cannot be used in
any way to stifle constitutionally
protected expression of views.”
He said reclassification by the
Selective Service System could
not be used against demonstra
tors “where the conduct involved
is the expression of an opinion,
even if the method of expression
Center fo r Study o f Contem porary Values
transgresses the law. If there is
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (I.P.)— catechetical indoctrination,” ac no transgression, then no sanc
The University of Santa Clara cording to the Rev. Eugene C. tion can be invoked. If there is
recently announced the establish Bianchi, S.J., director of the new a transgression, then the sanc
ment of a Center for the Study center, “but as an open quest of tions which attach to it are all
of Contemporary Values. Purpose faith seeking understanding.
that should be applied.”
is to increase intellectual dia
Vinson’s opinion was handed
“To accomplish this end,” down after several draft boards
logue at the University on the
great value issues of the modern Father Bianchi added, “theology attempted to reclassify Univer
must be in constant dialogue with sity of Michigan students who
world.
religious traditions, other staged a sit-in at the Ann Arbor
The Center, which will be open various
intellectual
disciplines and mod draft office. The action by the
to all Santa Clara undergraduate ern ideblogies.
Within its own draft boards was also ruled il
students, will use special confer area, theology must
be as sub legal by the U. S. Court of Ap
ences, guest lecturers, interdis ject to scholarly criticicism
as peals for the Second Circuit. The
ciplinary courses and informal any other discipline.”
judges held in a unanimous opin
discussions in its operation.
ion that “it is not the function^:
In addition, the new Center
Father Bianchi, 36, received a local draft boards in the Selec
hopes to shed some light on two Ph.D. in religion from Columbia tive Service System to punish reg
of the most discussed subjects University before joining the istrants by reclassifying them 1-A
on a Catholic university campus Santa Clara faculty last Septem because they protested as they
today: 1) the role of theology as ber as an assistant professor of did over the Government’s in
an undergraduate subject and 2) theology. He served a£ an assist volvement in Vietnam.”
the future of the church-related ant editor of “America” maga
The Court also held that “it is
institution of higher learning.
zine from 1963 to 1966. Confer the free expression of views on
“Theology at the university ences for 1967-68 include “The issues of critical current national
level should not be viewed as an Marxist-Christian Dialogue” and importance that is jeopardized.
apologetic system of bolstering “Technology and Contemporary On such topics perhaps more
the faith of students through Value Issues.”
than any other, it is imperative
that the public debate be full and
that each segment of our society
be permitted freely to express
its views. Thus the allegations of
the complaint in this case that
Hall (also Dec. 12, 8:30 p.m.) Dec. 14
the draft boards have unlawfully
poetry
reading
—
Robert
Creemusic—Christmas Concert. Col
suppressed criticism must take
ly. 8 p.m. Wick Main Lounge, precedence over a policy of non
lege Music Dept. 8:15 p.m.
Rockwell Auditorium, S t a t e
Rosary Hill
intervention in the affairs of the
play—Kabuki. 8:30 p.m. Dae- Selective Service.”
University College
men Little Theater, Rosary
music—St. Paul’s Boys Choir.
Re-Classifications
Hill (through Dec. 17)
4:30 p.m. Sculpture Court
Since Hershey’s letter to draft
concert—“The" Messiah.” Buf
Dec. 11
falo Philharmonic Orchestra. boards was sent out, at least two
8:30 p.m. Kleinhans Music Hall students have said they were re
special eveftt—Las Cruces. Re
classified 1-A as a result of their
ligious Directorate. 7:30 p.m. Dec. 16
involvement in protests against
Rosary Hill (location to be an
basketball—D’Youville vs. Ros the war and the draft.
nounced)
ary Hill (time and place to be
A University of Utah student,
tree trimming — 7:30 p.m.
announced)
Henry Lowell Huey, lost his stu
Rosary Hill (location to be an
dent deferment after participat
Dec. 17
nounced)
ing in an anti-draft protest in
music—Glee
C
l
u
b
Christmas
banquet — Medical Technology
Concert. 8:30 p.m. Wick Social October. Huey and five other stu
concentration. 6:30 p.m. Lourdes
dents were arrested as they at
Room, Rosary Hill College
Dining Room
tempted to block the doorway of
Dec. .18
the Armed Services and Entrance
Dec. 12
dinner — Resident Christmas Examining Station in Salt Lake
dinner. Wick Dining Room. 6:00 City. Utah State Draft Board Di:
meetings—Soph, class. 2:30 p.m.
p.m.
Wick Social Room; Freshman
rector Col. Evan Clay said Huey’s
Nativity Enactment, St. Jo II-S deferment was discontinued
Program. 2:30 p.m. (place to be
seph’s^ Glade, followed by in accordance with Hershey’s
announced); Faculty - Senate.
“Christmas on Wick.”
2:30 p.m.
letter.
In Tulsa, Oklahoma, John RatDec.
19
Dec. 13
special events — Christmas as liss, a student at the University
open forum—New Liturgy. 3:30
sembly. 2:30 p.m. Wick Social of Oklahoma, was re-classified
p.m. Duns Scotus, Rosary Hill
I-A for alleged involvement in
Room, Rosary Hill
special event—Resident T r e e
Resident Christmas Party. 7:30 Students for a Democratic Soci
Trimming. 7:30 p.m. Lourdes
p.m. (place to be announced) ety, a group that regularly pro
Lounge
tests the war and the draft. He
basketball — San Francisco (Ed. Note: If you have an event has been involved in anti-war
State vs. UB. 8:30 p.m. Clark to be listed, please notify Pat demonstrations, but has never
Gym, UB campus
Stimets '69).

ITS HAPPENING
Dec. 6

by the Departmeht of Justice
prior to being ,sent to the White
House, he s^id.
The Justice Department could
quickly end consideration of the
proposal by declaring it uncon
stitutional. Since Hershey’s let
ter to draft boards has been
made public, there have been
numerous charges that reclassify
ing protestors is a violation of the
First Amendment to the Consti
tution.
A Selective Service spokesman
said, “This office has received
no formal notice from the Attor
ney General that this document
(the letter) is unconstitutional.
Unless we receive such a notice
from the Justice Department, we
will have no further comment.”
Hershey said his letter to local
boards contains no new policies,
but is rather a recommendation
that the present draft law be
strictly enforced. The relevant
section of the Selective Service
Act says those who “knowingly
hinder or interfere or attempt to
do so in any way by force or
violence or otherwise” with the
Selective Service System should
be declared delinquents and face
penalties or reclassification. The
proposed executive order pre
sumably would explain this sec
tion of the law in more specific
terms and order local draft
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Editorials:
A bide by Commitments
Did you ever have the feeling that the stream of life
just seemed to be missing you, o student pebble? That Viet
nam, pot, draft card burning, and all such trivia were a
hazy cloud over dens of iniquity like Berkeley and that
horrid UB? Unfortunately for pebbles, we are all members
of the student community and therein lies our problem.
Probably the extent of our isolationism was matched
by Daniel Boone as he pushed westward. But Daniel, alas,
had an excuse and we have none. We try. We say we’re too
busy studying to become involved or acquainted with that
expressway passing us by. But we lie. All the-4.0 indexes in
the universe can never compensate for a closed mind or
indifferent brain.
So you don’t smoke pot. So Vietnam is getting boring
and you could care less.
We were told that to publish an editorial giving our
stand on Vietnam would be met with such response. Never
theless, the war is the big story of the year across the nation
and we feel compelled to disagree with most other student
newspapers and declare our support for the war.
Responsibility for one’s actions seems a good focal
point from which to begin. Interfere in a nation’s internal
affairs, invited or not, and you must bear the consequences.
We began to advise, we approved an assassination, now We
are responsible. Can anyone estimate the extent to which
the United States has so far changed Southeast Asian his
tory? ItTwould be immoral to withdraw from a situation you
have helped create. Ergo, accelerate the war and win. Learn
a lesson, if possible, but never retreat.
We have an ideological world enemy: he says it, we
refuse to believe. Communism has promised to bury us.
Revolution is preached. Prime Minister Holt of Australia
fears for his nation if Vietnam is lost. The dominoe theory
is still relevant. If one goes, all become Communist. Con
tainment is our proclaimed diplomatic policy. Ergo, we stay.
It is an impossible task to delve at any length in an
editorial into the many reasons why it is a necessity for
us to fight on foreign shores. There must be a time, however,
when ideals and commitments are foremost. Like it or not,
the United States has been made the ‘watchdog” of dem
ocracy and has accepted this role. Ergo, we were begged to
help preserve a government, we complied, we remain until
the task We undertook is completed.

Answer to a Problem ?
Is Pass-Fail the system of the future? Does it answer
the problems posed by the ever-increasing scramble for
higher grades? In part—yes, and in part—no.
Pass-fail relieves the pressures on the QPA, but it
grants np assurance that the quality of education is the same
as under the normal grading system. The “A” through “F”
grades reflect the amount of information and the under
standing of facts garnered by the student during the course.
There is, of course, the objection that students study for
the tests and finals, and then promptly forget what they
have learned. Well, who is the loser when this happens?
The ideal is that students study for a life-time of living—
no grading system can guarantee this!
Then why have pass-fail? Why not?—at least in part.
It would give impetus to the students who would love to take
‘that” course in Psychology or an extra course in Philosophly,
but are afraid to disturb their stable Quality Point Index.
Why can’t Rosary Hill use this system for Theology and
Philosophy? Does an “A” in Theology assure that the stu
dent is a good Christian, or an “A” in Philosophy assure
that she is a thinker? And why not have pass-fail for all
electives outside the student’s field of concentration? If
this would be too drastic a step to take all at once, why not
try experimenting with it?
Nothing can be lost and only knowledge and under
standing gained. Think about it!
M.C.M.
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Ignorance to Blame
Dear Editor:

Just stop one minute and ex
amine your last editorial! So you
think Mass is becoming a big
mock-out. Well, I can vouch for
the fact that you just mocked
yourself out. I’m not being dis
respectful but you are jumping
to a pretty harsh conclusion.
Naturally, there are some peo
ple who still like to be silent
and sacred in Mass. They have
to face up to the fact that the
Church has to modernize along
with society. The chapel which
is open a good deal of the day,
is the best place to be alone to
meditate. Mass is a place where
we meet and work as a group. If
you want to say the rosary stop
at the chapel or forget the smoke
break and do it then. Mass is for
everyone to join together and
participate. YES, I said partici
pate. Today’s Mass is designed to
bring truer meaning to our re
ligion, through practice on an
every-day level.
The reason people laugh and
comment on the new technique
is because they don’t understand
them. They don’t realize that the
new practices are for them; for
their personal benefit. They are
simply ignorant of what is there
especially for their personal
benefit.
Patti Di Domenico ’71

Sto p !
To the Editor:

STOP! Yes, I said STOP! For
goodness sake, open your mind
and listen to the other side of
the story and stop hiding in the
comfortable security of the past.
Tradition is the cadaver prohib
iting growth and development of
any kind. The Church had finally
shed its skin and entered life
as it should and you are trying
to shove it back in, like the lit
tle mother refusing to let her
child grow up.
These traditionalists or con
servatives as you called them, are
religious impotence personified,
huddling under a secure bush of
past thought and lack of partici
pation. How can the Mass hold
any significance to anyone who
sits back and watches, or medi
tates. This is not the time for
personal communion with God
but an inter-personal communion.
The very word Mass indicates a
group effort. If you are looking
for a peaceful, individual and
quiet hour or meditative discus
sion with your Creator and Lord,
the Blessed Sacrament Chapel is
open a good sixteen hours a day
— and it is usually empty. The
Holy Presence is just as eminent
there, and much more intimate.
Now, IT’S ABOUT T H I S
RITUAL WE CALL MASS! ! !
Has it really changed? No, but
the attitude toward the Mass has
and must. It isn’t to be watched
by dormant spectators but it must
be revitalized by the resonant
v o i c e of the contemporary
masses. The present-day hang-up
is over peace and love. So, we
strive and ask for it in our peti
tions to the Lord. But we go
further than merely asking by
showing our Willingness and a lit
tle initiative with our kiss of
peace. Naturally, we are embar
rassed at first by this outward
sign, which has been so mocked
by our culture. But, cultures
change and this embarrassment
also is yielding to a greater un
derstanding. Can there be a true
inner feeling if we are afraid to
give it expression? Similarily,
what good are the empty symbols
of the past? The liturgical com
mittee is trying to give their
significance and meaning to us.
In a way they have to resort to
the techniques of the classroom.
But, these techniques aren’t ir
reverent and they will soon dis

appear as we co-operate and give
of ourselves.
Go to Saint Benedict’s or any
other Church in the nation. But,
here we have a Mass of a much
greater COMMUNAL signficance.
THANK GOODNESS IT’S . DIF
FERENT! ! !
Let’s Co-operate,
Ann Laufusweiler ’68

Need for Meaning
Dear Editor:

The frustration expressed in
the editorial “New Brand of Re
ligion” (Nov. 15) has probably
been felt at one time or another
by us all. The solution to the
problem is not easy and will
never be completely solved, but
for what is is worth, I would like
to express a few of my thoughts
on the matter.
At the basis is (to use an “in”
word) relevancy. We are not all
alike, do not all have the same
religious needs, do not desire to
praise God in the same manner.
The answer is not “a tampering
of the extreme, or alternating
liturgies.” This only results in
haying everyone partly dis
gruntled, or approximately half
of the congregation completely
disgruntled. The liturgy should
be geared to the group celebrat
ing it, at the time they a^e cele
brating. This almost eliminates
mass Masses. Many say that we
must have them as the liturgy
builds community. This is true,
but only if there is some
semblance of a real, not a con
trived, community with which to
begin -=*■ the two interact. The
community (or friends) gives rise
to the “type” of liturgy meaning
ful to them. This is how the first
liturgies came to be.
This brings us to another point
of concern in the editorial—that
of reverence. No matter what ex
pression is chosen — chant, em
brace, dance, Latin, folk-type
music, quiet, hand holding,
hymns — it should, it must, be
done with reverence. This past
summer I participated in a jazz
(real jazz, not folk) Mass which
was celebrated with the utmost
reverence. I have been to quiet
Masses which were so sloppily
done that I was ashamed to be
there. Of course, the converse
can be and often is, true. The
elements present or lacking seem
to me to be sincerity and an abil
ity to do what is being done well
enough to be praise of God.
Again, the solution is not easy,
and it must be worked out dif
ferently by different people.
Many attempts will result in
clumsiness; others will fail. Still,
let us continue to try. And per
haps the constant refrain of
“Love, love, love” will show it
self in each of us respecting the
solution of each other.
Sincerely,
Rose Mary Clark

there because you have tried and
found yourself unable to have a
deeper relationship with God at
a Mass on campus? Or is it that
you are so narrow minded and
involved with tradition that you
will not let yourself communi
cate with God?
Chris Mandeville ’71

'Living is

L
'

To the Editor:

You say that you are “sorry”
. . . but you just can’t believe
that Christ is your brother, that
he must be a Divine Person . . .
but then I wonder. I wonder if
you are sorry enough to stop
using your Baltimore Catechism
as stuffing for God’s shirt and
sorry enough to take Christ off
a pablum diet to give Him a
chance to live and grow. And I
really wonder if you are even
giving yourself the chance to be
alive, to experience, to grow, and
to learn. I wonder why you’re
upset that “the spokesman act as
if they own the world,” because
if this world is not ours than
whose is it? And who was it
created for? And just exactly
what was it created for? Surely
not for “silent communication.”
You seem to feel that “religion
on this campus is swiftly becom
ing a mockery. “Then there are
same of us who thought in the
past, that religion on campus did
not have a chance to become
much of anything because it al
ready was one complete mock. We
were tired of hearing of the ter
rors and the threats of God be
cause they just didn’t seem much
different from the terrors of a
bomb or the threats of an angry
race.
We refused to use God as a prob
lem solver . . . after all what are
computors for? We couldn’t find
in a dark silent church what we
needed. We expected and wanted
to see and to live black before
we chose white, we wanted a
way to develop ourselves so that
we could understand and give. I
guess we just didn’t need a Di
vine Being, but what we did need
was a brother to show us and
give us a way.

If you are sorry that “love,
love, love is a constant refrain,”
then I am sorrier. Because it
seems to me that living is loving
and that love is one thing that
*we really don’t know much of.
It would be nice if love was some
thing inborn, then perhaps it
could be turned off and on for
“special” occasions, or “special”
guys, or “special” friends, but
what about those people that
aren’t quite so lovable? Do you
let them fill up even a part of
your “empty phrase” love, do
you open your mind up to them
while you meditate quietly in St.
Benedict’s? But if love was easy
Shock fo r a Purpose
it would lose its value. Love is
hard and it must be learned . . .
To the Editor:
so maybe, it’s good that “Mass
Concerning your recent editor is starting to be' another class.”
ial, “New Brand of Religion,” So why don’t you register?
wait just a minute! To most of
Sincerely,
the students here on campus the
Robin Bieger
new type of Mass is welcome.
It shocks us, yes, but that is
Father Smyth’s purpose! He is M ass: Entertainm ent?
trying to shock us out of our
complacent little shells. Trying Dear Editor:
In response to the new brand
to make us realize that everyone
of religion, I would like to join
must live together as brothers.
If you cannot extend the Kiss your ranks of dissatisfied Massof Peace to your neighbor with goers. No longer can we enter
out laughter you are just showing our Mass with common serenity.
your i m m a t u r i t y . If you are Rather we now proceed to hear
against extending the Kiss of disheartening pleas such as: “I
Peace to a neighbor, that is wonder where the altar will be
another thing. Here you show an this week,” or “Psst, hey gang
unwillingness to follow Christ’s look at the banquet table!”
command to love all men. Yes>, These “ecclesiastical gimmicks”
that is All Men! Even the stran have been carried to the extreme
reaches of distraction. This “en
ger beside you at Mass!
So if- you want to go to St. tertainment” has been supplied
Benedict’s or Christ the King, these past weeks to our students
go ahead. But while you’re medi at the expense of their estab
tating during a traditional Mass lished beliefs. A gimmick is a
{Cont’d on Pg. 4 )
examine your motives. Are you
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Gnashing of Tooth
Untitled

And Canisius wonders why we ride 4 hours on the bus
to go to Bona's . . .

Letters cont'd . . .
(Cont’d from Pg. 3)
device or tricky means which
controls a movement. Has our
sense of religion deteriorated so
much that we must have con
trived for us some new surprise
each week to focus our attention
on love and God? This whole dis
play seems to be a Madison Ave
nue Special. The setup, similar
to that of an advertising cam
paign, uses, gimmicks to attract
attention and give a peek at the
product. Never is there a thought
about distracting people from the
real purpose. These physical su
perficialities which intervene
each week are not justfiable
means. True, things must change,
and some of the changes have
been beneficial (English transla
tion of the Mass for example),
but when the majority of them
serve only as a d i v e r s i o n ,
wouldn’t you agree that adher
ence to some of the originals
might keep us closer to the
Standard? Change as a natural
course is beneficial, but radical
alteration has always been a
hindrance to the process.
Sincerely,
Joyce Zongrone ’70

to Mass is left to the individual.
A Liturgy Committee has been
planning the “radical” Masses
that have been celebrated on
campus. I am a member of this
committee and I feel that the
Masses have really been im
proved. I have felt like I was
doing something besides just sit
ting and watching the priest. I
have felt that I was celebrating
the .Mass, too.
If you are amused or embar(Cont’d on Pg. 5)

Fates in the N e w s :

PAT DONOVAN '68
(no dust particles). You may snap
I may be defeating my own a few chromosomes and to live,
purpose in writing this simply you may have to depend upon
by writing it.
the charity of the idiotic plodding
Once upon a time there existed dullards who have chosen to grap
a bleary eyed aggregate whose ple with the reals. But you will
zeigheist was depressing to say have one up on them, Sunshine.
the very least. Its leader was a Because while they wonder who
former man, who had once had they are and what they’re worth,
his exits and his entrances like you will know that you alone
everyone else, before recognizing have the ticket to truth.
that the entire scene was full of
And things Won’t ever be quite
poisonous bilge due to the very the same again. You’ll recognize
nature of the actors. 'N>
the degenerate life for what it
He saw that conflict is a social is. You’ll see the straighties hung
fact and that little children play up on God and on each other,
with guns. He noticed that even while you, in your pseudo-guru
rainbows were full of dust par suit, humming obscenities (be
ticles and that love has to do cause they are there, they are
with other people.
REAL) know that the only experi
This “reality” disgusted him. ence worth having is a hallucina
This world oppressed him. This tory one.
man was a self contained entity.
No, you won’t get off easily.
He crawled off to a corner If you’re lucky, you may get off
of his own mind where he con with a few sticks of pot and a
templated the splendor of his temporary lag in your perception
alone and knitted excuses for his of time. Quite a few end-it there.
inability to find beauty outside of
But if you have a problem, a
his lavender cocoon.
conflict to resolve, then you may
If reality is not palatable to find it easier to face the pretty
you (said he)—and it certainly colors than to face the nasty
shouldn’t be—then deny its ex truth about reality and your in
istence, escape its tentacles, re ability to cope with it.
fuse to recognize it. And then,
And so the problem remains,
for you, at least, reality will cease the conflict is unresolved and
to exist in its repugnant state. waiting to jump you at the next
Chew on a reefer, freak out corner. Only you’re not there.
on Speed, hop bn an acid rainbow You’re inside and you can’t come

By MARYANNE CA SEY

Stick a flower in your hair
and thumb your nose at what you
can’t understand. There is love,
there is beauty and there is truth
and goodness in each of us. And
it is to be given by one to an
other. People have loved one
another without the aid of drugs.
People have given and created
beauty without LSD on their pal
ette.
But try it anyway. Pretend that
you have one up on this terrible
society that was foisted upon you
without your knowledge and conAnd remember that without
society, there would be no sitars
and there would be no you.
Judge Joseph Mattina will speak
on campus on December 7. He
wears a suit and tie. He doesn’t
lace his speeches .with four letter
Words. Obviously he’s a phony.

A P riest F o r e v e r . .
By MARY H ELEN CARULLO

With the inception this year of
“The Flying Nun,” it is conceiv
able that we will soon be look
ing up in the air saying “It’s not
a bird, not a plane, it’s SUPER
PRIEST?” Or could it be that the
image of a SUPERPRIEST has
been With Roman Catholicism for
centuries?

One reads of ‘Father’ Cava
naugh, former head of Notre
Dame University, as suggesting
that Canon law be dumped into
Whittier College, where he was voted in favor of Greek-Turkish the Tiber. If one has the stom
graduated second in his class in aid and the European recovery ach to read further, he or she
li934. One interesting achieve program. He drafted a rigid Com may perhaps begin to understand
ment attributed to him in this munist registration bill and later what C a v a n a u g h means. His
period is that as student body voted for the Subversive Activi crowning statement is that he is
president, he convinced the strict ties Control Act. Nixon also at “sick of banging his head against
Quaker administration to allow this time worked zealously for the wall, waiting for the Bishops
to enact the proposals of Vatican
dancing at Whittier on the the conviction of Alger Hiss.
II.”
grounds that students would do
Nixon took the next step up
it then under honorable auspices
The precepts of clerical pover
on the campus, rather than “in the ladder by challenging Helen ty, chastity and obedience seem
G.
Douglas,
a
Democrat
Congressdens of iniquity in Los Angeles.”
woman, for a seat in the U. S. to be in question. The smoking,
Nixon then went on to Duke Senate. He won in what critics drinking priest has replaced the
Law School from which he gradu have charged “the dirtiest and image of an austère figure with
ated with honors in 1937. He re roughest campaign ever waged the understanding of a priest as
turned to Whittier and practiced for a Senate seat.” On domestic human. Cavanaugh says that a
law there from 1937-41. There issues,he voted to cut funds for woman is necessary to enable a
he met his future wife Thelma public housing, flood control and man to assert his masculinity.
Patricia Ryan, a business teacher, soil conservation p a y m e n t s . This may be true. It may also be
Abroad he voted against an effort that a non-celibate clergy would
during amateur play try-outs.
to cut mutual security funds by be better able to counsel married
After their marriage, they $250 million.
couples, or anyone who seeks ad
moved to Washington where
vice on Christian morality today.
By 1952 he was ready to run Yet this q u e s t i o n inevitably
Nixon worked as an attorney in
the tire-rationing section of the with Dwight D. Eisenhower on comes to mind: “You are a priest
the Republican Presidential tick forever — but you are a man for
Office of Price Administration.
et. Supporters maintain that dur your lifetime — which takes
As a Quaker, Nixon was eligi ing the next two terms, he trans precedence???
ble for a deferment bs a con formed the Vice Presidential po
scientious objector, but with his sition into a “do-something” of
It is logical that priesthood
dedication to peace and his will fice. He travelled here and folows manhood, it does not pre
to fight for it, he applied for a abroad as a representative of the cede it. But is this in fact true?
commission in the Navy. In Jan United States. He was efficient The soul, which shall exist for
uary 1946, he was discharged as during the president’s three ill ever, will be a priest’s soul, as
a lieutenant commander after nesses, but kept his proper place. well as a Man’s. It is the chicken3V2 years of service to his
egg question all over again. The
A well-known fact, in 1960 he question of being and becoming
country.
opposed John F. Kennedy for the also seems to be here. If we are
At the age of 33, he won his presidency and lost. In 1962 he to
believe, with Teilhard de
first elected office — U. S. Rep- opposed Pat Brown for the gov Chardin, that in a sense each
rpcpntativ^ to Congress. He won ernorship in California and lost. person makes his or her own soul,
against liberal Democrat Jerry Today he is a Wall Street lawyer then we see the priest in an ulti
vouinis in a hard contest and and an avowed candidate for the
attacked his opponent as a man Presidency of the United States. mate role.
soft on Communism and amen
The confusion of youth, al
Nixon’s views on domestic is though they usually hate to admit
able to labor bosses.
sues are not always clear-cut, but it, leads them to look to adults
His voting record in the House his position in Viet Nam needs for
As they look, they
proved him ian internationalist in no clarification. He would redou- see example.
confused adults. It’s nothing
foreign affairs, a moderate con(Cont’d on Pg. 5) new. But perhaps the laity ex
seravtive in domestic matters. He
pects too much from the clergy.
The priest has been envisioned
as ‘something apart’ something
above the common. I am not say
ing that the priest should not
smoke or drink, nor do I as
sume that I have any right to
say anything like this. What I
am trying to say is that a change
in image is taking place which
reflects PERHAPS a deeper basic
change. It is not fair for the laity
to condemn the clergy for its
SHERIDAN ai PAR K ER
manifestation of humanity. But
in this day of change, reform, and
uncertainty, all one has left to
JU S T THE WAV YOU 1/H E 'EM
keep is the faith (baby).

Richard Milhous N ixon

Ironically enough for a man
who bears the tag of p “twotime loser,” Nixon’s family name
is a mutation of the Gaelic
words meaning “he faileth not.”
Once again the man who vehe
mently asserted at the press con
ference following his defeat
against Pat Brown for the Cali
fornian governorship: “You won’t
have Nixon to kick around any
more, because, gentlemen, this
is my last press conference . . .,”
has put in his bid for the 1968
Republican presidential nomina
tion.
M asses im proved
The results of the Gallup Poll,
released October 22, indicate a
Dear Editors
I would like to comment on the trend favorable to Nixon. He
editorial a b o u t religion on" polled 49% against 45% for
campus that appeared in the last Johnson with 6% undecided.
issue of the Ascent. I am ad
The possibility of Nixon’s elec
dressing my remarks not only to
the author of that editorial, but tion has prompted Gilbert Har
to anyone who holds the views rison of the New Republic to de
nounce him sweetly and satiri
that were expressed therein.
The statement was made that cally. In Harrison’s own words,
religion on campus is becoming “Richard Nixon makes few de
a mockery because the commun mands on our curiosity.” Be that
ity calls out and sings through as it may or may not be, inter
out. Most Masses now include ested political - observers are
more singing such as the Masses busy re-evaluating Nixon’s back
at St. Benedict’s and at Christ ground and views, his liabilities
the King, which I, being a com and assets.
muting student who lives in Sny
Nixon was born on January 9,
der, have attended of late. More 1913 in Yorba Linda, California,
singing is included because it to an industrious Quaker family.
seems to promote a greater feel At the age of 9, he moved with
ing of participation in the Mass his family to Whittier where his
with the community. The grad father ran a grocery store and
ual, epistle, and offertory verses filling station. Supporters main
are also read at those churches’ tain that this hard and honest
Masses. Thé liturgy of the Mass work of his early life and his ac
has been, is, and will continue tive distaste for idleness would
to be changed.
be reflected in his social welfare
The Mass is not a performance, policies.
nor is it another class that must
He worked his way through
be attended. The choice of going

out or you’ll be recognized for
what you are.
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Original Hippie Ideals Lost;
Decline of Movement Foreseen

♦

*

%

Once there was a group of more common than the real
highly imaginative, , Bohemian thing, and, of course, all came
people who lived in the Haight- from the middle class. That so
Ashbury district of San Francis many people found it so easy to
co. Among them were musicians shift roles back and forth made
-and artists, many who used drugs it clear that the real issue in the
fairly regularly. These people no hippie movement was not middle
class immorality, as the hippies
longer live in Haight-Ashbury.
They have been driven out by claimed, but middle class bore
high rents, tourists, and the fact dom. Who wanted to stay at
that what was once a community home watching TV when you
has now become merely a place could go outside and receive stim
to live. It is difficult to say who ulation from psychedelic lights?
came to Haight-Ashbury first, Marijuana was popular for the
the hippies or the newspaper simple reason that it could turn
men. In any event the press the most prosaic of atmospheres
turned a community group into into an interesting one.
a national movement, warning
Lost in the shuffle were the or
that the number of hippies would iginal hippies and the ideals they
grow and fulfilling the prophecy believed in. “Community” be
by writing endless stories about came four or five people holding
the hippies.
hands together. “Truth” became
Fascinated by the defects of whatever you thought of when
their society, middle class Amer you were high. And “grooving
icans read the articles about hip together” became an excuse to
pies with absorption — the hip avoid the conflicts between peo
pies seemed to them a threat to ple that lead to understanding.
their way of life. They focused If someone began to hint that
their attention on hippies, for maybe something you said was
whom “inarticulate” is not a not quite right, you stopped him,
strong enough word, and not on telling him he was “blowing your
intellectual critics who have mind.” To be a hippie was to
been rejecting middle class soci have a fragile mind.
ety for years, for one simple rea
So what have the hippies conson: the hippies, being a middle
tirbuted?
They have, hopefully,
class movement, were not really
rejecting middle class values at dispelled a few myths about the
all. Instead they were trying to evil powers of marijuana. They
find antidotes to middle class have opened up a new world in
hangups, primarily sex and bore clothing styles and p o p u l a r
music. They have made non-vio
dom.
The hippies prescribed drugs, lence the, creed of thousands;
and middle class society became and perhaps also they have made
obsessed with evaluating this middle class society a little more
prescription’s remedial powers. conscious of its own hypocrisy.
But have they gotten closer to
Either you were for it or against
it. Among those who decided for a more basic honesty? The an
it were thousands of college stu swer has to be no:- here, perhaps
dents across the country. -Even as in any mass movement, the ma
the most entrenched gin-and- jority seem to have deceived
tonic set in the fraternities be themselves, confusing grooving
gan to sponsor pot parties (not together for understanding.
It is apparent the hippie move
without a twinge of guilt, of
course). But others condemned ment will not last, if for no other
the use of drugs, citing statistics reason than that people usually
and studies on the dangers of become uncomfortable after liv
LSD and marijuana. (Had any of ing with a myth for a while. New
them stopped to compare how movements, aided by the compul
many people are killed by LSD sive media, will come along,
with, for example, how many are grow and decline.
But the hippies have reached
killed on the highways?) The im
portant thing, though, was to their peak/The end will come
have an opinion, and Time and when too many of them discover
Newsweek and Harry Reasoner that the vision they were con
structing was not new. It was
obliged.
The hippie movement grew good old middle class hedonism,
tremendously. “Summer hippies” concealed by beads and flashing
,
(CPS)
and “weekend hippies” became lights.

N ix o n cont'd . . .
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(Cont’d from Pg. 4)
ble ^he bombing and close the
port of Haiphong. He fears that
the policy of letting the war
drag on indefinitely will give the
Red Chinese an opportunity to
assemble an effective atomic of
fense system. He also maintain^
that every indication of softness
on the part of the U. S. is hap
pily received in Hanoi to our
detriment. He further insists
that it is absolutely imperative
that the Viet Nam war be won in
that it symbolizes political and
economic freedom in all South
east Asia.
Within the Republican Party
there is opposition to such a
stance. Thurston Morton has de
manded that the Republicans of
fer an alternative to Johnson’s
policy and has insisted that a
Republican hawk could not be
elected to the Presidency. Rep
resenting the liberal, and now
somewhat popular, viewpoint, the
New Republic said of Ñixon and
his stand: “He is hopeless.” For
all the opposition, however,
Nixon has refused to modérate
his position.
On the topic of constitutional
government, Nixon has written:
“The principles underlying the
government of the U. S. are de
centralization of power, separa
tion of power, and maintaining a
balance between freedom and or-

der. . . The American ideal is
that private or individual enter
prise should be allowed and en
couraged to undertake all func
tions which it is capable to per
form. Only when private enter
prise cannot or will not do what
nee^s to be done should govern
ment step in. When government
action is required, it should be
undertaken if possible by that
unit of government closest to the
people.”
When asked by James J. Kilpat
rick of the National Review if
he really wanted to be President
of the U. S., Nixon replied:
“Yes. Someone is going to hold
that office from 1969 to 1973.
I’ve spent my life equipping my
self for this responsibility. I
think I have something to offer
my country in ideas and leader
ship. And I want to try.”
Whether the people of the
United States agree with him in
this judgment remains to be
seen.

Pass - Fail Grading Systems
Instituted on Many Campuses
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Past Main Street:
With the Injuns
The Indian era looms as a
rather romantic one on the Amer
ican h i s t o r i c a l conscious. We
think of bronzed braves, petite
braided maidens, and an exciting
life of hunting, dancing, and ma
rauding. Thé I n d i a n culture,
though, as typified by such fic
tion, is a complete opposite in
our West today.
Nowhere in the United States
is poverty and depression so ram
pant as it is in states like Utah,
Arizona, and New Mexico. Hopi
Indians still live in ancient cliff
dwellings. What we would consid
er basic necessities are non-ex
istent in the land of these forgot
ten tribes.
It’s an exciting voyage into
the past, however, to ride through
reservations and view life as it
was centuries ago. Believe it or
not, they dp use sign language!
We drove into a trading post
just as a brave arrived with his
squaw to trade the silver brace
lets she had made for their week
ly rations. Handmade silver and
turquoise jewelry, ancient blank
ets; all are available for barter.
An unbelievable feeling takes
over when one leaves Route 66
and begins the drive through the
parched land. One day it hit 117
degrees in the shade. “Typical,”
remarked the Indians. They still
wear their blankets and remain
cool. You can drive for hours
and never see another vehicle.
To see a papoose, brick adobe
huts, and the proverbial howling
dogs becomes commonplace. The
Navajos have tried to modernize
in some small degree, but they
deal with a people entrenched in
the past. In Appalachia, the peo
ple recognize their plight and
know an outside world exists, but
most of the Indians remain un
aware.
The legends start to overcome
and convince you: yes, shiprock
does look like the great ship
that brought the Indians to the
final settlement area; yes, the
' Garden of the Gods does seem
regal and forbidden.
One feeling permeates a trip
of this sort; you recognize the un
fairness with which these people
were treated. They were given
disease, crime, and hardship, and
were cheated of their rightful
property in return. They are a
proud people, and this makes it
all the more terrible.
The West is one of the most
fascinating places on the earth.
To get the true sense of history
and background, it provides an
invaluable aid. There are very
few such time tunnels into the
past left.

Grades have been the bug-a-boo
of students since schools started.
The immense pressures placed
on a student, in competing for
A’s and B’s, in order to maintain
that all-important Quality Point
Index (QPA), is distracting and
oftentimes detrimental to his
over-all education. The adminis
tration and faculties of colleges
across the country, hearing the
students protests and realizing
that a new approach to grading
is needed, are starting to experi
ment with the system of PassFail.
The grade marks are fail-passpass with honors. This method
relieves some of the pressure,
by eliminating the A-B-C-D range
of marks and the quality points
which are attached.
In seeking a cross-sectional
view on this grading system, it
was found that most of the longestablished, ivy-league schools
are using it in part or in entirity.
Princeton adopted the system
in the spring of 1966. There, a
student is allowed to take one
of his five courses a year (a
course outside his major) with
out getting the usual number
grade. One ofthe Seven Sister’s
colleges, Mt. Holyoke, allows the
upperclassmen to take one passfail course a semester.
New College in Sarasota, Flor
ida uses pass-fail for all courses,
for aj.1 students. And it was an
nounced recently that starting
next year Yale would be on that
same marking basis for all stu
dents.
Other schools which use passfail in part or in whole are Brandeis, Queens College in New
York, and Canisius here in Buf
falo, where seniors are allowed
to take one elective a semester
on this basis. Some colleges such
as Stanford, Berkeley, Univ. of
Michigan, and Oberlin are still
experimenting with the system.
Much of the impetus for passfail comes from the students who
seek a broader base of knowledge,
without fear of low marks. In
addition, some faculty members
have come out in favor of it,
stating that “students feel freer
to experiment under this sys
tem.”
The Ford Foundation is spon
soring programs at Allegheny,
Colorado, Lake Forest, Colby,

Pomona, and Florida Presbyter
ian College where select students
study without required courses,
attendance, credits or marks.
Objections to pass-fail come
mainly from graduate schools
who base admittance on grades
achieved in college. They feel
that the pass-fail system simply
does not give an adequate pic
ture of (he student’s work or of
his potential abilities.
To add to this small group of
dissenters are certain groups of
students themselves who feel
that grades are a form of secur
ity — that is especially true for
freshmen who must feel their
way into the ranks of the uperclassmen. For them marks are
the basis for a surer foothold.
Despite objections the pass-fail
system seems to be g a i n i n g
ground. Its advantages, as far as
a mature student is concerned,
outweigh the disadvantages and
“it provides an avenue of explor
ation into world’s unknown for
students who desire knowledge
of facts and ideas outside their
own field.” Pass-fail, is it the
system of the future?

Letters . . .
(Cont’d from Pg. 4)
rassed by what is happening in
the Masses on campus, or if you
resent what is going on, ask ques
tions or try to find the reasons
for what is being done. Come to
the Open Forum on Dec. 13th
in D. S. 34 and find out for your
self. Maybe if you understand
what is being done, you’ll appre
ciate the Mass more. Try it and
see.
Hopefully,
Kathy Kenney ’70

Lets Continue to Try
Dear Editor:

“Here we are — altogether
. . .” It’s Mass time and I think
“What am doing here?” Who
knows; who cares. The fact is
I’ve always attended Sunday
Mass and what would my parents
think of a Catholic college stu
dent that avoided this liturgical
act? Seems a good enough rea
son to continue but sometimes my
self-righteousness interferes. Why
should I go to Mass to satisfy a
norm established by the whole
without thought for the individ
ual? A-ha, an a n s w e r — I
shouldn’t! However, as soon as
I’ve stumbled to this conclusion
(Cont’d on Pg. 6)
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Review:

Student Power Conference Results in Controversy

Cool Hand Luke

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (CPS) — Waes, associate secretary of the
The National Student Associa American Association of Univer
tion’s conference on student ity Professors, said the confer
power began with à disruption ence was an assertion by students
and ended with mixed reactions of their part in the administra
from the delegates.
tion of an ever-changing campus.
In between, delegates meeting
He listed the impersonality of
on the University of Minnesota campuses, the irrelevance of cur
campus last weekend argued riculum, poor teaching methods,
about such concepts as legal outdated social rules, neglect of
rights of students; social free student rights, and a lack of a
dom; autonomy of student gov significant role for students in
ernments; extraordinary tactics the administration of colleges as
such as strikes, boycotts and sit- the problems facing the delegates.
ins; and education reform.
Van Waes urged the conference
Friday night NSA President Ed and NSA to strive for immediate
Schwartz struck a moderate tone wider adoption of the Joint State
ment on Student Rights, especial
in his keynote speech.
“Student power is an attempt ly among administration organi
to create community between the zations. The statement has been
students of the university,” he approved by NSA and the AAUP
said. “Students, faculty, and ad but still awaits approval from
ministration should participate in the American Asociation of Col
decisions affecting the e n t i r e leges, the National Association of
Student Personnel Administra
university.”
Schwartz called for a resolution tors, and the National Association
of the Conflict between “rhetoric of Women’s Deans and Counsel
and reality” in university ad ors.
ministration. The student power
NSA must also, Van Waes said,
movement is “a movement to im attempt special studies on stu
prove our own position within the dent problems, organize regional
university and to improve the conferences, organize individual
educational climate of the uni campus actions, and collaborate
versity, that' student power means with people in the academic
“anarchy.”
world. “We will create a gen
In- an interview after his uine community, a vehicle for the
speech, Schwartz emphasized that reconstruction of American soci
student power tactics should be ety,” he concluded.
non-violent. “I have yet to see a
After the speech a student
situation in which violent tactics panel reacted, mostly negatively,
are necessary,” he said.
to what Van Waes had said. They
But tactics will vary from cam accused him of “talking down to
pus to campus, he added, and us.” Mike Rossman, a leader of
demonstrations are not the only the Free Speech Movement at
means to achieve goals.
Berkeley in 1964, said Van Waes
He also noted a contradiction hadn’t told the delegates what
between what the university says their real problems were and
in its classrooms and what it ac added that NSA does not guide
tually does. “On many campuses, the student power movement.
students hear their administrators
Rossman proposed that students
say that the channels will yield seek out faculty and get them on
change,” he said, “yet they learn “our side. Go into any building
that only working outside the on a campus, and the faculty are
channels yields change.”
siting in their offices with the
Saturday morning, Robert Van doors open or shut and just wait

ing for students to come to talk
to them. And we should; we must,
if the movement is to succeed.”
An unexpected speech Saturday
afternoon by a University of Ala
bama law professor proved to be
one of the highlights of the con
ference. Assistant Professor Roy
Lucas told the conference that
students could gain power throug
through the courts.
“One of the most effective ways
to get student rights is through
the threat of law suit,” he said.
“Student rights are protected by
the constitution and the courts.”
Women’s dorm hours may be a
violation of the, 14th Amendment
and the 1964 Civil Rights Act,
both of which guarantee equal
protection under the law, he said.
And disciplinary counseling of
fices which punish students after
they have been prosecuted by
civil authorities may be violating
the legal rule against double
jeopardy — being punished twice
for the same crime — according
to Lucas.
Schwartz attempted to intro
duce a resolution u r g i n g other
authors of the Joint Statement on
Student Rights and Freedoms to
ratify it immediately. Delegates
argued over the propriety of in
troducing resolutions. Schwartz
finally withdrew his proposal.
Schwartz t o l d the delegates
what NSA is going to do* for
student power:
“We need lawyers and funds
tor court battles. We are going
to draw up a handbook of stu
dent legal rights. We are going
to give you assistance from the
national office. We are going to
draw up models, arguments, and
plans, some of which will come
out of a book of case studies on
student power which we plan to
publish soon. And we’re going to
try to use the NSA structure more
effectively by organizing you
through your regions.”

the Puritans who, as you state,
“expelled all dissenters from their
nejvly-founded home.” You would
do well to research your analo
gies before printing them. Our
seventeenth c e n t u r y Founding
Fathers have been blamed long
enough for so-called puritanical
(synonym for Victorian?) and in
tolerant social views. As a mat
ter of fact, most of these accusa
tions are totally unfounded; some
are gross exaggerations.
In the interest of truth and
accuracy let it be known to the
extreme right, left, and seminon-conformists that less than
thirty adults of the 120 Pilgrims
who embarked on the Mayflower
were really Puritans or “saints,”
as they called themselves. The
others were either of no religion
or nominal rfiembers of another
church; these Pilgrims were (none
too graciously, I admit) termed
“s t r a n g e r s.” Nonetheless, the
“strangers” formed an integral
part of the civic and social com
munity at Plymouth. Among these
dissenters were Mr. Mullins and
his daughter Priscilla, her diffi
dent friend John *Alden (who
bought passage by tending the
liquor supply on board the May

flower), and the famous military
leader Miles Standish. Historians
have fair evidence for conjec
turing, moreover, that _ Standish
was Roman Catholic until his
death in 1656. There is no indi
cation that he ever joined the
Puritan church; the fact that he
held one of the most vital posi
tions in the Puritan community
can hardly be denied.
P u r i t a n relations with the
Quakers are, I admit, another less
tolerant matter, but in this case
the antagonism was mutual.
More to the point of contem
porary matters, perhaps, is the
fact that I am currently enrolled
as a full-time student on the
University of Wisconsin campus
at Madison, where we have had
one of the most violent confron
tations between students and po
lice that the Dow Chemical Com
pany has aroused anywhere in the
country. The experience of Oc
tober 18 (called Black Wednesday
on campus) was not, I assure you,
comparable either in theory or
actuality, to your myth of Puritan
intolerance. May I suggest that
you attempt an editorial on the
real issues behind all of this?
S. Anne Clauss ’60

By SANDY FA R R ELL '68

Hate Paul Newman? Neverthe
less, you might enjoy the newest
Paul Newman film, “Cool Hand
Luke,” because the movie does
not offer Paul Newman—the star;
it offers Paul Newman—the ac
tor—playing a man named Luke.
Luke is a sometimes stupid non
conformist who Is sentenced to a
chain gang for “mutilating mu
nicipal property under the in
fluence of . . . ” A poker bluff,
a senseless beating, and his buf
foon-like harrassment of the pris
on camp guards earn the loner
Luke the gang’s worshipful re
spect. But he is between the
prisoners whom he amuses and
the guards who would destroy
his cool.
He continues to test society’s
rules by defying God and to
fulfill the gang’s conventional im
age of himself by escaping when
his mother dies. An unbroken
succession of sadistic punish
ments finally cause him to grovel
before the authorities. He screams
at the inmates not to feed off
him and implores the defied God
to stop his agony.
Having eaten Luke’s sauerkraut
(a symbol of Luke himself), the
gang abandons their failed hero.
Free of both groups, Luke at
tempts another escape but he is
scared enough to invoke God in
an empty Negro chapel. Society
and its God betray Luke with an
answer of bullets. Yet, the vic
tim Luke, swathed in the red
beams of police cars, replies with
a grin.
“Cool Hand Luke” is unified
by contrasts. A strong-man, deco
rated veteran, Luke receives an

inhuman punishment for a mis
demeanor and a savage beating
in a contest with another inmate.
The warrior who acts like a
lamb, he was discharged a private
because he would not be con
ventional . . . A guard weeps
over a dead bloodhound while his
fellow guardians of society kill
the inmates with impunity. With
an equal modicum of guilt, the
brutalized p r i s o n e r s brutalize
their own for amusement.
The camera paints the harsh
reality of Luke’s sacrifice with
the burning-blinding images of
red orange horizons and the glare
from the blind guard’s glasses
and from the truck’s windshield.
But the camera, sweeping gcross
blue skyed days, cool s i l e n t
nights, verdant pastures, and
sunny, flowing fields, creates a
contrast with an ode to rural
America.
However, the best contrast was
the audience. Giggling at the
convicts’ reaction to a sexy, teas
ing blonde and laughing at Luke
as he assumed a crucifixion pose,
they behaved like the actbrs on
the screen.
“What we have here is a fail
ure to communicate,” the captain
announced as he flogged Luke.
But the film communicates its
contrasting theme of humanity
and inhumanity. It closes with the
inmates’ memories of Luke laugh
ing in the green countryside. It
ends by leaving the audience with
a question. Did Luke’s last mock
ing smile represent a victory of
humanity over inhumanity, or is
his smile merely a cruel illusion
for all humanity as it jvas for that
fraction of humanity, the chain
gang?

Heard About

Comments on the W ick
By PAT HOLDEN '69

YO U R NEW SPAPER!

(Cont’d from Pg. 5)
I think — there has to be some
thing to this Mass. But who will
help me discover the essential
clue — a clue to thoughtful par
ticipation?
Although I am a product of my
times, I still uphold and strongly
testify to an element of individ
uality within. It is this very
“esse” that forces me to react
to the communal liturgy. When I
attend Mass I need to know the
essence of this act before I can
apostolically portray the Christ.
I want to partake with and for
others but I’ve got to know be
fore I express. “The Lord be
with you, Mary,” — huh? —
What’s that got to do with this
Mass now? I want this saluta
tion; I need to live through oth
ers but first, let me ground my
self in the Mass. Show me what
this sacrifice means — then ask
me to give this meaning to oth
ers!
Thus, I would like to reiterate
the plea of the Editor, that al
lowance be made for the element
that isn’t yet ready for overt
community expression. Most of
us want to achieve a communal
end. Yet, in order to accomplish
this, we need an ontological per
meation of the meaning behind
the Mass. Can’t we work on interiority and proceed naturally
to openness to “the other?” Can’t
we know what it means to say
“so be it” to the consecrated
bread so that we can meaning
fully permeate our campus com
munity?
I guess what I need is a Mass,
that, in making me Christian,
makes me be Christian.
Mary Keller ’68

All Additional Volunteers

Take A nother L o o k . . .

This is the place where one comes
to find some one, to enjoy the
music, or just to relax! One of
the girls describes it as un
paralleled as a meeting .place but
wishes the students could have
a greater hand in decorating it;
also she expresses the desire that
students be allowed to use it for
personal notices, pictures, articles
and quotations t h e y want to
share.
Other general comments con
cerning the significance of the
Wick building are: . . . Fresh
men cannot see how we could live
without it . . . It has everything
we could ask for except clocks
. . . It was the greatest thing to
hit this campus, when it was
open . . . One student wondered
why there is a lack of program
ming now that we have adequate
facilities. And another comment
ed on the fact that it has caused
bigger and better argument!
But a final sum up came from
a dayhop and a resident who
agreed that the inconvenience of
walking back and forth is well
compensated by the different at
mosphere!

H ELP TO B E T T E R

Welcome!
Contact Ascent Office

To the Editor:

Your editorial “Freedom Re
served for Liberals Only,” No
vember 15, presumes to compare
emerging campus dissenters to

—
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O t h e r schools have student
unions, Rosary Hill has a campus
center. I feel the connotation of
the two different phrases is sig
nificant. I asked different stu
dents what they f e e l is the
impact of the campus center to
campus life, taking into consid
eration that its use can still be
considered in the experimental
stage due to its short existence.
This column is not a proportional
cross section of the entire campus,
but only the thoughts and opinions
of some of the different types
of people who comprise the stu
dent body. I am not using names
since this is a preference of the
majority of the people whose
opinions are expressed. In some
cases, I am combining comments
or picking out parts of state
ments that reoccurred frequently.
The main reaction is praise for
the snack bar. One student de
scribed it as “another world”
where ohe could meet people
and release tensions. Comparisons
were made between the new
lounges and snack bar and the
Duns Scotus facilities. Last year
it was a constant fight for chairs,
and one could hardly see who
one was talking to because of the
smoke. Many girls stressed the
“homey” atmosphere of the loung
es and,1 the favorable impression
of visitors. Other girls feel it is
a strong cohesive force. The resi
dents no longer feel trapped in
their- rooms. The snack bar is
decreasing the dichotomy between
resident and day hops. But on the
other hand, one individual points
out that most residents eat up
stairs \yhile the majority of dayhops eat downstairs. Most of the
opinions I received agreed that
the center is , conducive to more
school spirit. The other build
ings are distinctly for academic
or living places, but the Wick is
a place, The Place, for gathering.
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